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WORD FROM THE PREZ!

HEALTHY LIFESTYLES SEMINAR

MICHELE'S VIEW ON SENIORS

Every April, volunteers across the
country are honoured for their
contributions of time, talent and
skills. Jaku is blessed with great
members and volunteers and we
greatly appreciate their continual
support and generous contributions
to advance our goals and objectives.
As we move toward our AGM and
election at the end of April, we hope
to see new changes on the horizon.
We anticipate positive changes and a
renewed sense of energy and focus
that will excite and motivate
members and volunteers alike.
MARCH BREAK CAMP SUCCESS!

On Sat. Apr. 16, Jaku Konbit is excited
to be a part of the "Promoting
Healthy Lifestyles" health and
wellness seminar. Along with many
other community organizations that
share similar philosophies, we will
present and discuss topics such as
kidney disease, health travel insurance, the frailty paradox and losing
your independence. For a $5.00 registration fee, you will be able to attend
this wonderful seminar with lunch
included. For more information on
the seminar please call 613-834-1718,
or tandtassociation@gmail.com.
HAILEY'S AT THE PRESS

There's an old African proverb that
says, those who respect their elders
pave their own road towards success.
In that light, take a look at Michèle
Jean-Baptiste's video project on
seniors, their value to young people
and their impact on our community
and daily lives. It's posted on Our
Senior's section on the Jaku website.
Michèle is one of our regular
volunteers and a communications
student at Ottawa University.

Boy did our 15 kids
have fun at our first
March Break Camp!
So much so, that
we're bound to do it
again next year. We
didn't quite make it to Africa the
week of March 14-18, but we did get
to hear a variety of African music and
discover the animals and make some
related crafts. And I'm pretty sure we
enjoyed our trip to FunHaven and the
Vanier MuseoParc Sugar Bush. For
sure, we danced and laughed and
played hard. A special thanks to all of
our volunteers for your time and our
volunteer special guests too: Barb
Wilson, Marie Johnson, Jordy
Ibalanky, Rita Carter, Amhanda Kourama, Dave Rose and Alvaro Duque.

WE LOVE OUR VOLUNTEERS!

As our committed volunteers
we invite you to join us on Fri.
Our Carleton Univer- Apr. 29 at the Bronson Centre
sity Communications from 5:30pm-7:30pm as we will be
student, Hailey Francis recognizing and thanking you for all
is transitioning into an you do in support of Jaku Konbit.
added role writing
articles for our monthly e-newsletter. This is in addition to
her regular role of posting and tweetHEALTHY LIFESTYLES SEMINAR
ing for Jaku and learning to manage
PSAC BUILDING
our social media. Thanks for the help
Hailey! In her new role, she will try to 233 GILMOUR ST. (JK Wylie Room)
SATURDAY APRIL 16, 2016
increase the uptake of the newsletter
10:00am – 3:00pm
by posting it on Facebook too.
A SENIOR MOMENT
One senior says to other, “My
memory is gone Mildred, so I changed
my password to “Incorrect.” That
way when I log in with the wrong
password, the computer will tell me,
“Your password is incorrect.”

For more info, email:
tandtassociation@gmail.com
or call 613-834-1718
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